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s HUERTA HAS

, MUCH TO DO
N

Revolution in the
j South and in Sonora
?. Will Require Much At- -

tention - President
Huerta Is Opposed to
Cartoons

is,
rf Mexico Ciiv. Aari 5 "Less poll- -
; t, (let and mo.o administration." tho

witchword of rio Din has be-
come lac slogan of the no. Efnerta
po crament. In ;re days of Porflrio

. T)'.zz cabinet minister?. hocJs of de
triment and oiiicial ;.

j Kr.ArrJy, f the; hd opinions con
ij, trary to governmental poiic;. . dis-

creetly kept them to themsel cs
AMih thA ndvp r, Madero the pent-v- i
up floo:1 of political expression de- -
Ivged the country. Politic:! oratorsi want to extremes in airing their

B v''-- Frcm pic u'orrrs thro ig o it

I,. the republic the acts of the adminis-
tration vcrc criticised to the point of
Vilification, Administrative! affairs

, were snowed to suffer.
President Hucna, in his first puhlie

Utterances, r.ir.ae It plain that his
pollctee wore, to be of a different or-
der To a group of newspaper ir.en
whom ho s,immonKi to the palace he
Cipresr-e- his appreciation of a free
press, hut Intimated to them that
their efforts should he directed along
line.- of nWilng ,n of
peace rather than loward hunting out
difficulties with which to confront the

In word." he cautioned them.
"abandon for the rr.omen' poliUcal
q;c?tlons and give preference to'
thc.o of administration "

"I nm convinced" he added, "that
I! !r. not wj-e- , in the i. resent moment
of o :t national ilfe political, bu rati-- H

cr with those raat'er? which ha e
herring on the pacification of tho

Caricaturists also will ply their art
II wltb more circumspect!on W

lereon of Madero the,- - w- -. a
k, tor-.e-d to take swerv liberty and were
j permitted 10 lo sc. Before PrasidenlHurr'j rd been lo office ' 3

h sen! for the editor of one ol the
heal knon comic weeklies of 'ho
cnp'.tnl Calling his attention to a

nj enrleature of himself, the presid
fi fold to tho edltrr:

"1 don't like that, T wish you
' wouldn't print rr. picture that way."

n "Bui Mr President, I "
ass? "Well, thafo all I don't wan? you
m to p. int these carlcal nrcs because

"Well. don t. Good bye "

;, The editor dwarfed and It la sifc
to eay that he will think twice before
rcrortinfr the offen'o

r That peace would return to Mexfco
-- irrnt automat!rally after th-- over-'liro-

of the Mndero srivcrnmenf
v as the belief of thousands of opti-
mists, both Mexicans an foreigners

i bu hefm-- the new administration
was a month old t was evident that
it had undertaken a task the comple-
tion of which was hy no means sim-pis- ).

A majority of those who had
been fighting against Madero laid

I down their arms, but a new nrmv of
f rebels arose, and the Mexicans situa- -

j t on was not unlike that of a play in
which the actors had been chrnsd

t srd a few shifts rf scenery made
Enough of the old army re-

mained under arms to provide the
government with Its problem in ihf
OUth, while Ooernor Venutiano

Carranza of Coahuila and Goc-rno- r

Pesqiiiera of Sonora. furnished a new;
arm In the north to take the place
of Pascual Orozco's forces

Tho movement liegun by Carranza
created less alarm in the capital than
did that of the rebellious executive of
Senora. Farly n the canipaitrn against
Carranza the government made some1
headway but in the northwest the
Ursl tricks wore taken by tho rebels,
who gained a decided advantage in
the occupation of Nogales and Agua
Prieta. The defeat of Colonel Koster-litzk- y

won prestige for tho new reb-
els, who had dubbed themselves "Con-
stitutionalists."

Confidence in an early suffocation
of this new revolt was expressed at
the national in lace, and plans were!
made for sending an army of not less
than ten thousand acalnst Maytorena.
Hesqulera and Obregon. tbo rebel
leaders, bin this optimism was not
fully shared b the puhlie.

FVlends of the administration re-

fused to admit the strength of a re-
bellion based largely on sentiment or
Personalities This now revolt is

b.-s-ed on these two things, but behind
it there is a well defined grievance
expressed bj those who insist that

b new administration is nothing
,'i"r' 'li:in a n turn to power of the
0W utilitarian group, who, they al-
lege, will ni3kc no effort to put into
effect the reforms promised in the
"plan of San Luis Potosi" on which
Modero'a revolution was based

the new revolt Is based on
sentiment. Its leaders are. or pre- -

'er.i to be. horrified by the killing of
Madero and Pino Saurez and charac-jteriz- e

Huerta 3s a mere usurper. To
them Madero dead. ;nid now a martyr.
Is more powerful, perhaps, than he
was during the last months of his life.
VVhether the contention of the capital
Llial tho movement againsi Huerta is
bound to fall, is true or not. it is a fact
that the rebel; in llif-- northwest galn.
"fl many recruits during the first
days of the rebellion

Military men realize that a ram-- i
paign in Sonora would he by no
means simple There is reason to be-

lieve that It will not be easy to get
tocether in a short time tb ten thon-sjr.- a

men it is proposed to place In
Si tiora. If this is done. however.
il, ir mobilization and transport will
he a difficult task The movement of
an army of ten thousand In Mexico
mean- - the moomont also of thous-
ands of women a rrcessary adjunct
under the army's present organization
since these women lake the place
hugely of a commissarv deparement
Transit by land of from ten to n

thousand human lolngs. togeth-e- r
a nh artillery, horses, mules and

otner eTUipment, presents manifold
difficall 5S. The easiest way would
be to send them by sea to Cuavmas.
hut Mexico ha8 none too many trans-p- i

rts.
The government counts upon the,

r"lels being unable to secure any
great quantity of money, and believes
that arms and ammunition will be!
ditficiilt io procure On the other
h;md however, the government will
have to secure groat amounts of
monc--v if it successfully carries out
an aggressive policy. The adminis- -

tialion believes apparently with some
reason, that It will have no difficulty'
In raising the one hundred and twen-
ty million peso ($60,000,000) loan y

authorized. but even this'
amount probably will have to be aug- -

Dented if the revolution coutinues for
ar.y length of time When the ex-

ecutive asked congres to authorize
this loan it was assumed that the!
government would not have to con-
tinue facing civil war

Read What James
J. Hill Says About
Women Shoppers:
Every woman trios (o set the

best value for her money. That
is natural and proper, but the In-

discriminate hunt for b.UL'ains
spells trouble

The tendency of tho averase
woman. says .lames .1 Hill, "is
to buy ever thing ;ts cheaply as
possible, That is tho worst kind
of economy. It Is difficult to con- -
vince a housewife of this fact: but
when she once realizes It she is
on the true mad to mukini mone

I . The same i rineiple that governs a
railv.a'. iu buying fcl s ought
to govern th' housewife in her
purchase ot beefstealc not how
cheap, luil how ;ood.'

"Not bow cheap, but how ifood
for the price.' Read the advertise
uic-nt-s of the merchants who ad-

vertise In THE STANDARD with
"at in mind and you purchases
will .ae every satisfaction..

The l Is t he cheapest

OHIO RIVER

IS RECEDING

Water Flows Over an
Old Stretch of Levee
Into St. Francis Basin;
Mississippi Levees Are
Holding

Cairo. Ill April 5 For tho first
time since the Ohio river started a
rise two weks ago. decided recession
was visible today The river was well
below the 57 foot mark which v
passed last night. Tho fall was be-
lieved to have been caused by a break I

in tho levee at Point Pleasant. Mo
jlthuugh this could not be verified
It is believed that the St Francis
bottoms are being flooded on account
of this break and If this is the case
all danger will be ended so far as
Cairo is concerned A relief expedi-
tion was sent to Mound City toda.

Levees In Good Condition.
Memphis, Tenn April 5 Rumors

that the levees at Point Pleasant gave
way last night, flooding the St. Fran-
cis basin, were denied by United
States engineers here today It was
stated that officers were in telephone
communication with Point Pleasant
after midnight and that the levees
were intact.

Major Markham received a telegram
today stating that conditions from
( aruthersville to Point Pleasant wore
satisfactory throughout the night II a

expressed belief that the levees would
hold.

The fall at Cairo is at trlbuted to the
flooding of the upper St. Francis ba-

sin by water flowing over an old
Stretch of levee above N'ev. Madrid.
on which work had been abandoned
While this relieves the pressure at
Cairo, it no i .iii-.- i the lower riv-

er because the water will return to
the Mississippi just below Nov. Mad-- !

rid.
Everything was reported in good

condition along the line of the Reel-foo- t
levee, according to the govern

ment engineers

LINER CARRIES
MORGAN'S BODY

Havre. France April B. The body
of J Pierpont Morgan starts this
evening on the voyage across the At-

lantic on board the French llm-- r

France. The mortuary chapel In
which the coffin has been placed is
half filled with wreaths sent by the
French government, Ambassador Mv

ron T Herrick and many friends 'ii
London and Paris

The steamer train from Paris today
brought 100 passengers for the France
Bmonp whom is John .1 Harps, Mr
Morgan's Parts partner

Await Arrival of Body.
Glenn Falls N. Y. April 5 -- Mrs

J Pierpont Morgan and r daughter.
Anne Morgan, arrived here today for

,a rest pending the arrival of Mr. Mor- -

gan's body from Paris. The) fame in

an automobile from New York snd
will remain in the Morgan country
home, Cragetone.--

CONSIDERING

SUGAR BILL

President Wil son s
Compromise Plan May
Be Adopted Would
Admit All Sugar Free
In Three Years

Washington. April 15. The new
tanff bill underwent a careful exami-
nation today at the nnnds of mora-- I
beis of the senate finance commit-- i
tee. While the anti-fre- e sugar forces
from Louisiana and other cane and
beet sugar states were making an of- -'

fort to rally enough strength to de-- I
feat President Wilson s compromise
plan, the senate leaders were analys-
ing all contested parts of the bill, so
then can tell President Wilson tomor-
row whether they can ac.ep. n with-
out change

Tho action of Chairman I nder-woo-

of the ways and means com-niitte-

n turning the committee's
bill over to the senate for examina-
tion, is almost unprecedented in tar-
iff history It is claimed Senate lead-
ers insisted they should be consult-
ed in the preparation of the tariff re-
vision and President Wilson has made
efforts to biing the senate, house and
White House into accord on the bill
before il is Introduced. While the
house tarit; makers have exercised
their constitutional right to prepare
the tariff revision bill, it will be made
satisfactory to the president and the
senate, it Is believed, before being
introduced.

Will Accept Compromise

Indications today were that Presi-
dent Wilson s compromise plan on
the sugar tariff probably would be
accepted finally In the senate. This
proposes to reduce tho present duty
cf 1.34 cents per pound on Cut) an
BUgar Is allowed to enter at twenty
per cent less duty than sugar from
other countries k the end of three
years it is proposed to admit all sugar
free of duty

Chairman Underwood today reiter-- j
ated that the committee had com-
pleted Its long task and that any
change suggested by the president
cor.ld be made in a few minutes

"All tariff legislation is e

legislation," said Mr
W hen our bill goes ,IJ the

congress It will have the unanimous
endorsement of tho committee."

The committee also considered ad-- 1

mlnistrative features of the bill. The
bill will eliminate the maximum and
minimum tariff of the present law
and authorize the president to nego-- !

tiate reciprocity treaties with nations
'

willing to make tariff concessions to
the United States.

Such tariff treaties, however, must
have tho approval of both hoeses of
congress, it Is said.

oo

GANGSTERS

KILL BOSS

Tammany Political
Leader Is Shot Down
by Quartette of Gun-
men on Park Row;
Murderers Make Their
Escape

New York, pril 5 Eugene Smith,
a Tammany political leader, was sho;
and killed on Park Row early today
by four gangsters, who were seen by
only one witness and escaped

A brother of the slain man said that
Smith had been mistaken for some
one else, but the police were told that
Smith had recently become involved
in a gang feud and had moved to
Prookln because of threats against
his life.

uu

RAILROADS'

GREAT LOSS

Chairman Lee of Con-feren- ce

Committee
With Fireman Says
Floods Will Reduce
Surplus

New York. April 5 The entire
raH'oad system of Ohio and Indiana
was practically put out of business
for five days by the Hoods in the
middle w est To repair and replace
the railway adected by this disaster
will practical!) wipe out the surplus
arri iu man) cases dividends will he
threatened. The cuiso of course. Is
t at all such damage mu6t be

out of current earnings andc;nnot be charged to capital.'
This posltlou of some of the east-

ern railroads was set forth today by
Klishj Ia-- chairman of the confer-
ence committee ot managers, m sum-m'n- g

up hefore the arbitration board
tha! It settling under the Erdman act
the demands of .".4. Out) firemen forer wages and eitra help on large

6

locomotives. W. S. Carter for the
emen. concluded his summary

shortly before Mr. Lee addressed the
board

The boards decision is to be an-
nounced April 28,

V S Carter, president of the
B otherhood of Firemen, concluding
his argument today, took up the

rp'estlon and declared that
t nt- - mechanical stokers which the
railroads maintain lighten the labors
ol ihe firemen, did not do the work

were guaranteed to do He said
tbi ir use co-- t the railroads more
that! an extra fireman would

nd for these gray-haire- d engi-
neers," he continued, "to come here
and say that thev worked harder as
firemen in their day than do the fire-
men of the present is merely a con-cc-

The engines that they fired in
those days would not make a good
watch charm now"

n

MOVE PLANT

TC EUROPE

Unless Strike at Au-

burn Is Ended By
April 9, Harvester
Company Announces
the Transfer of the
Machinery

Auburn. N. Y.. April . Unless the
strike rioting here ceases at once and
a settlement between the strikers and
their employes is reached, the Inter-
national Hanester company will re-
move their entire plant one of the
largest of the kind In the world to
Europe, where, they say, labor condi-
tions are more stable.

Officials of the company made
kuov.n their decision today in the
following statement:

The mill has now been closed for
two weeks and nothing seems to be
decided with reference to the future.
In view of this fact, we desire to
point out that our plant at uburn
has been used to spin twine for the
export trade Unless we can, with-
out delay, come to an understanding
with our employes, by which we may
bo assured of some stability In this
industry for the future, we beg to in-

form you that we will begin at once
to transfer the machinery to Europe

"We will greatly regret if v.e are
obliged to roave this move, for here- -

tofore our manufacturing operations
abroad have not lessened in any way
the number of our employes in this
country.

"This will greatly entail loss not
only to our employes but to the city
of Auburn as well, because II will
transfer to Europe what is now home
manufacture.

' If your action forces us to starl
this work, we respectfully invite you
to consider carefully the consequen-
ces and to let us have your answer not j

later than April 9 "

on

AMERICAN BUYS
FAMOUS CHATEAU

Paris. April 5 The historic chateau
of Chenonceaux belonging to Count
Stanislaus de Castellane, brother of
Count Boni de Castellane. was pur-
chased today for $354,000 by a Paris
ian lawyer, who is said to be acting
on behalf of an American millionaire
whose name has not been made pub-

lic.
According to the French law the

name of the new proprietor must bo
disclosed within three days after the
change of property ownership.

Count Stanislaus acquired the prop-
erty through his wile. Nathalie Terry,
who was the daughter of B Cuban mil-

lionaire It wa6 constructed in 1".15

and has passed through the hands ot
several royal owners.

DECLINE TO

JOIN U. S.

Great Powers May
Not Act on the Recog-
nition of the Chinese
Republic at Present

Washington. April 5 At least one
great power has declined to join tho
United States In an agreement to ree-- j

ognize the republic of China at this
lime, and there is said to be disposi-
tion in other nations to do so.

No protest has been lodged against
the court to be taken by the United
Slates, but there is In some of the
foreign capitals feeling of doubt of the
ability of the constituent assembly to
organize a stable government when it
meets on April s that some of the
powers deem it wis,. i0 withhold rec-

ognition for the present at le-- i

The appearance of at leas' one rival
candidate for the presidential office
when it was supposed thai 1 uan Shi
Kai'a was assured, and
much support for this new candidate
from southern China is said to be

i the basis for the hesitation shown by
some of the powers in dealing with
the question of recognition

'

At any rate it Is certain that while
Secretary Bryan's proposition will
celvs the cordial support ot h num-
ber of governments addressed by hi,i;

there will surely be a certain number
of the powers holding aloof, thoupii
not in any 6ense protesting o ' -

the Independent action of the United
States.

'MOVIES' TO

SHOW TRIAL

L W. W. at Patterson
Arrange For Pictures
of H aywood Hearing

Operate Picture Ma-
chines in Court Room

Paterson. N. J., April 3. Hundreds
of Paterson's striking mill workers
Hocked today to the courtroom where
W hllam D. Haywood, the Industrial
Workers or the World organizer, was
making a fight against the sentence
of six months in jail Imposed upon
him a week ago for disorderly con-Iduc- t.

Thousands gathered outside
The city's entire police force was

(on hand. Nearly 2(10 of Ha v wood's
followers wore left behind him in a
ia'l that has never before in the city's
history been so crowded These were
strikers arrested last night and today
lor picketing.

In the courtroom a moving picture
machine manned by strike sympa-
thizers, poked its nose, recording for
the screen every detail of the court
proceedings. The Industrial Workers

'of the World have sold the moving
picture rights of the trial. Thej
planned to have the final scene a
wild demonstration of tho throng ont- -

side the building to greet Haywood
vihen the hearing should end. The
strikers believed, to a man, that Hay-
wood's sentence would be reversed.

Today s proceeding was a hearing
on the writ of habeas corpus granted

(Several days ago In the disorderly
conduct case. There is yet another
charge against Hayw ood that of
causing unlawful assemblage on
which the t;rand jury has not acted.

The ninety strikers arrested for
Icketing last night were Joined to-- j

day by sixty more Notwithstanding
tho numerous arrests the strikers
continued their policy of picketing. As
fast as one of their number was ar-- r.

Bred, another took his place.
William b Haywood, organizer of

the Industrial Workers of the World,
was discharged from custody today
after a hearing on charges of disor
derly conduct and causing unlawful
assemblage in connection with the
SMik mill workers' strike

REPLY FROM

THE ALLIES

Present Counter Prop-
ositions to Those of the
Powers Warship Be-

gin the Blockade of
Antivari

Sofia. Bulgaria. April 5. Tho Bal-
kan allies today submitted to the pow-
ers their reply to the suggested basis
for peace negotiations with Turkey.

The reply purports to be an accept-
ance of the mediation conditions, but
the acceptance is subject to reserva-
tions which practically repudiate the
proposed terms. The proposals of
the powers were:

1. The frontier of Turkey shall
start at Enos and end at Media. Ml

territories west of this line shall go
to the allied states, with the excep-
tion of Albania, the delimitation of
which shall be fixed by the powers.

1' The question of the Aegean Isl-

ands shall be settled by the powers.
3. Turkey shall abandon all claims

to Crete.
The powers cannot favorably enter-

tain the demand lor Indemnity.
5. As. soon as these bases are ac-

cepted hostilities shall cease
The Balkans' Reply

The reply of the Balkan allies con-

tains the following counter proposi-- j

tions
1. Indefinite determination of the

frontier of the province of Thrace.
the line indicated In the conditions
formulated by the powers shall bo
taken as a basis and not as a definl-- I

th e line.
The islands in the Aegean sea

shall go to Hie Balkan allies.
3. The allies consider they should

know beforehand the powers posi
tion on the state of Albania, in order

j to know if they will be In conformity
with those proposed in London

4 The allies' demand for a war In-

demnity must be accepted in prim
the tax of fixing the amount be-

ing left to a commission which is to
study financial questions and on
which the Balkan allies will be repre-

sented.
6. The allies agree that the opera-

tions of war shall cease as soon as
the above conditions have been, fa-

vorably received.

Prospects for Peace
Sofia, Bulgaria, April 5 The pros-

pects for peace in the Balkans looked
very bright today. Although the al-

lies, in their reply to the mediation
proposals of the powers demanded
some concessions, there was still con-

sidered a good chance for peace.
In a note presented to the Bulgarian

go eminent today the powers propos-
ed that the Thraclan frontier should
be formed by a line drawn from Mld'.i
on the Black sea. to Enos. on the Ae-

gean sea. This would give Bulgaria
both banks of the river Marltza. In ac
oordance w ith her demands. It Is also
suggested 'hat financial questions,

th one of indemnity, should
be lett to a technical commission to
meet in Paris.

Begin Blockade.
Cettinjo, MontSOMgTQj April 5. The

blockade of the Montenegrin seaport
of Antivari was definitely begun to-

day Eight foreign warships repre-
senting the European powerB formed
a semicircular bar before the har-
bor.

The fleet Is composed of three Aus
trlan. two Italian, one British, one
German and one French warship.

Report Not Confirmed.
Belgrade. Servla, April 5. No con-

firmation has been received here of
the rumor that the Turkish fortress
of Scutari has fallen to the Montene-
grin aud Servian besiegers.

The allied armies summoned the
Turkish commander to surrender, so
as to avoid further unless bloodshed,
but the Ottoman leader replied that
he intended to fight to the last ex-

tremity The bombardment was there- -

upon recommended and a general as-

sault by the Montenegrin and Servian
troops was ordered

uu

HEARD CASE

OF SENATOR

District Attorney Says
There Is No Justifica-
tion for Complaint;
Case Before the Vice
President

Washingion, April 5. United States
Attorney Wilson, who has been inves
tlgating certain allegations of impro-
priety against a western senator, to
day made this statement:

"I have heard the statement of tho
complaining witness and her iriends,
whom she brought to this ofTice to
support her accusations I liud no
justification whatever for laying any
complaint against any United States
senator before the grand jury."

The district attorney's statement
was made after a conference with At-

torney General McReynclds.
Almost at the time the statement

was being made. J R. Jacobs of Ok-
lahoma City was presenting to the
secretary of the senate B written
statement addressed to the president
of the senate containing a set of state-
ments similar to those addressed to
the United States attorney.

ice President Marshall, after re
Celving the document, which compris-
ed 10 typewritten pages, said he would
not determine any course in the mas-

ter until Monday.

ATTEMPT TO

ROB BANK

Trio of Robbers Hold
Citizens at Bay While
They Dynamite the
Safe; Secure Only $15

Oakland. April 5 Three of five
men who attempted to rob the bank
of Alvarado. held a number of men
at bay early today while two others
set off six charges of dynamite
Aroused by the first of seven explo-
sions the townspeople rushed to the
bank only to be confronted bj

and awed Into inaction while
the work cif attempting to loot the
bank continued

The dynamite failed to shatter the
vault, in which was $l'7.inu and the
roidK?rs obtained only $ifi They drove
back tho citizens and escaped in an
automobile.

Alvarado is seventeen miles from
here and the robbers obtained a sood
start before the sheriff and posse
could begin pursuit.

C. P. TO BUILD
LONGEST TUNNEL

Winnipeg. Man.. April 5 - The Can-

adian Pacific railway announced today
that it would begin construction sbor.-l-

of the longest tunnel in America
The tunnel will be built through Kick-
ing Horse pass in tho Rocky moun-
tains and will be lj miles long, cost-
ing J14.000.UOO. It will take seven
years, it is estimated, to build it The

n hole through the mountain will
be four miles longer than the famous
Simplon tunnel through the Alps.

Railroad officials assert that the
construction of this tunnel will elim
inate many miles of dangerous snow-- j

sheds.
oo

THE HEINZE FUNERAL
Toledo. O.. April 5. Tho funeral of

Bernice Golden Heioze. former wife
of F Augustus Heinze. was held to-- I

day at the home of relatives here.
The services were to have been held
at St. Patrick's Catholic church, but
because the former actress had been
divorced twice permission to hold tho
services iu the church was refused,
although a Catholic priest officiated
at the private service.

Heinze. from whom Mrs Heinze ob-

tained an interlocutory decree of di-

vorce in New York, but with whom
she became reconciled on her death
bed. came here with the body and
attended the funeral

FLOOD BULLETIN
Washington, April 5. Today's flood

bulletin:
"The Ohio river has come to a stand

at Bvanaville. The Cairo stage was
54.7 reel, a fall of .1 toot In the last
12 hours The present stage will eon-- ,

tlniie for some duys. The Missitsip-- p

river above Cairo Is rising and il

continues lo rise between Cairo and.
New Orleans. The Cumberland and.

1 falliac

ROOSEVELT'S I
SUGGESTIONS I
Progressives in Con- - 'H
gress Receive Letter
From Leader Will
Not Join Forces With
Boss-Ridde- n Parties

Washington, April Theodore
Roosevelt's letter to the house Pro- -

gresslves was read today at a con- - Bfetenco In the room of Represent IHlive Murdoch:, the party's candidate saaiK
for speaker It follows.

"To the Progressives In Congress iisH
I greet you th- - men of stout and HB
firm faith, who dare to stand up to I
vour colors and fight the people's H
contest In congres- - you will find
the odds against you very great, but
amcnK the people at large I firmly
believe tha' ihe changes are steadily isHj
in favor.

"We ennnor amalgamate with elth- - Hher of the old boss-ridde- privilege- -
controlled parlies We stand for the SBi
rights of the Where the
rights of the people can only bo se- - iHBll

itred through the exercise of the na- - sHR
tional power, then we are committed 'HK

the doctrine of using the national Hfl&
poi er to any extent that the rights

the people demand. IHQfr
hi of itself sunders us from the HBS

Democratic party, for the Democratie Hk
patty must either be false to its
pledges and you can trust no party lHtbat is false to its oledges or else it j I
is Irrevocably committed to the doc- - IHtunc of some fifty separate sov
ereignites, a doctrine which in prac- - Hef
tlct means that the powers of priv- -

iloge can nullify every effort of the
p.ain people to take possession of
their own government.

"As for the Republicans, their pres- -
enf position is the exact negation of H&F
the attitude of Abraham Lincoln and
the men of Lincoln las Lincoln
declared that the people were mas- - 'ilten over both congress and the
courts, not, as he phrased it. to de- - J
stroy the constitution but to c t- - '

throw those who perverted the con- - PJBq.
Btltution. We stand for the risht of BlC
the people to have their well-dete- BP"
mined wish become part of the fund- - , Iamtntal law of the Inad without per- - U
mitting either court, legislature or
executive to debar them from this Bp

The conference tool; up reform y'rules of the house and the tentative
draft of amendments to be proposed
w.is prepared

After the conference the Progrcs- - llsi e committee on committees.
Murdock, Hfnebaugb and fjH

Stephens conferred with Majority
Loader Underwood. They said later r

that they were well satisfied with tho iHn all but would make no announce- - H
It was definitely understood, how-eve- r,

that Mr. Underwood had agreed
that tbo Progressives should be

as a minority party in the aU
lotment of committee assignments

oo

TRAIN GOES I
INTO RIVER I

Twenty-thre- e Persons
Killed When Cars
Dropped 150 Feet to I
the Water No One on 1
Board Was Saved
Belliam. Congo. April 5. Twenty-- i

three persons were killed today when
Ian entire train with its locomotive
plunged through a railroad bridge
crossing an arm of the Congo at a
belght of 150 feet from the water No
one on board tbo train was saved.

BREAKFAST FOR
OFFICERS' WIVES i

Washington. April 5. Society worn- -

en of Washington to the number of
HoO today welcomed the wives of H
President Wilson. Vice President Mar- - H
shall and the members of the Wilson vHH
cabinet at a formal breakfast. The ftBelimination of wine from the menu If
was the result of a campaign which if S
caused feeling to run high Members t S
of the Women's Christian Temperance f jfl
union, who occupied one of the table ?

at the affair, were active in the cam i
paign. 'M M

While 350 women were satisfied
they were invited to the break- -

fast at least that mauy more not in 1

vlted today are in a rather disturbed i

state of mind. As originally planned. j
the breakfast was to have been ex- - I
cluslvely for Democratic women Th I H
plan was changed, however, and as B liHresult scores of women w hos hi-

bands are in the councils of President JlWilson's party were left off the list.
38 the accommodations were limited. jHMrs. Champ Clark, wife of the
speaker of the house, who was invited. .Hdid not attend because of a previous
engagement. Her !

caused considerable eommen' Sfri IHWilson, Mrs Marshall Mrs Bryn
and the other wives of cabinet mem- - IHbers were present. IlFEDERALS ATTACK REBELS l

Naco, Ariz. April i General Pod- - jH
ro OJeda. with his Son fighting fed- - iHjerjls. late today attacked the line ol fLiiifl

state troops surrounding S'aco,

Sor.ora. For a few minutes lust be- jH
ror lunsei a hot fight progri I

I
struck store buildings la Naco; Arts. H
OJeda 'ailed to cut through, but hell


